Former
NAACP
Leader
Who
Pretended to be Black Hit
with Felony Welfare Fraud
Charges
Rachel Dolezal, the former NAACP chapter leader who resigned
after her parents revealed she’s not African-American, is
facing a felony theft charge in Washington state after she
allegedly made false statements to secure nearly $9,000 in
food and childcare assistance.
Rachel Dolezal, the former NAACP chapter leader who resigned
after her parents revealed she’s not African-American, is
facing a felony theft charge in Washington state after she
allegedly made false statements to secure nearly $9,000 in
food and childcare assistance.
The charges against Dolezal, who changed her name to Nkechi
Diallo in October 2016, were first reported by KHQ-TV.
According to court documents, investigators with Washington
state’s Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS)
started looking into Dolezal’s finances in March 2017 after
the publication of her autobiography, “In Full Color: Finding
My Place in a Black and White World.”
DSHS investigator Kyle Bunge said Dolezal had claimed that
“her only source of income was $300.00 per month in gifts from

friends.” However, the department found that she had deposited
nearly $84,000 in her bank account between August 2015 and
September 2017 without reporting it.
According to the investigation, the money came from sales of
Dolezal’s autobiography as well as “the sale of her art,
soaps, and handmade dolls.”
Authorities say Dolezal illegally received $8,747 in food
assistance and $100 in child care assistance from August 2015
through November 2017.
Dolezal did report a “change of circumstance” to the state
agency, saying she did a one-time job in October 2017 worth
$20,000, court documents said. The DSHS report says Dolezal
told investigators in April that she had “fully disclosed her
information” and declined to answer further questions.
Dolezal is also charged with perjury and making false
verification for public assistance.
Dolezal resigned as head of the Spokane NAACP chapter in June
2015 after her parents told local media that she had been born
white and was merely posing as a black activist. She also was
fired from a police ombudsman commission and lost her job
teaching African studies at Eastern Washington University.
Read full article here…

Migrant Grooming Gangs in
Holland Are Preying on Dutch
Girls
Each year, about 1,400 underage Dutch girls are blackmailed
into sex slavery by young migrants, known as ‘loverboys’, who
charm the teens into becoming sex partners, photograph them
and then coerce them into prostitution. The men are mostly
Moroccans, Turks, Caribbeans, and Roma. The vulnerable girls
often come from an unstable home of lower social class.
Police, social workers and charities ignore the problem out of
fear of being called racist, as most grooming gangs are Muslim
migrants.

Read full article here…

Emails Show Obama Staffers
Exploited Sandy Hook Crisis
to Push Gun Control
Obama’s former Chief of Staff, Rahm Emanuel said, “You never
want a serious crisis to go to waste.” Emails from 2012

between Emanuel and Obama Education Secretary Arne Duncan show
this strategy in motion when they discussed how to use the
Sandy Hook shooting event to their political advantageEmanuel wrote, “Go for a vote this week before it fades. Tap
peoples emotion. Make it simple assault weapons.”

A Freedom of Information Act request by the
Baltimore Post reveals that former Obama White
House officials discussed how best to exploit the
Sandy Hook Elementary School attack for gun
control before the victims of said attack were
even buried.
The strategizing took place between Obama Education Secretary
Arne Duncan and Chicago Mayor, former Obama White House Chief
of Staff, Rahm Emanuel (D).
The Post published an email thread shared by Duncan and
Emanuel on December 16, 2012:
At 6:57PM EST on December 16, 2012, Duncan wrote to Emanuel
in a message titled “CT shootings.”
Duncan asked the Chicago mayor, “What are your thoughts?”
Five minutes later, Emanuel responded, “Go for a vote this
week before it fades. Tap peoples emotion. Make it simple
assault weapons.”
Duncan responded immediately, “Yup- thanks.”
Read full article here…

Spygate: Deep State Officials
Clapper and Comey Feeling the
Heat
Former Obama intelligence chiefs James Clapper and James Comey
are starting to feel the pressure as more information comes to
light about moles planted in the Trump campaign in 2016 for
the purpose of political spying. Disgraced former Attorney
General Eric Holder publicly urged the Department of Justice
to defy President Trump’s request for an investigation related
to the infiltration of his campaign in 2016.
James Clapper says it was “a good thing” if the FBI had an
informant “observing” the Trump campaign.

Victoria Toensing reveals the story about how Stefan Halper, a
professor from Cambridge who is suspected of trying to spy on
the Trump campaign, approached a low-level Trump aide, Carter
Page, in order to get close to Sam Clovis, a senior Trump
advisor.
Attorney Joe DiGenova says that Obama was aware of the FBI
spying on the Trump campaign.
Joe DiGenova says former CIA head John Brennan will face a
grand jury.

